Introducing Stronghodl: An Effective, Easy-To-Use
Cryptocurrency Stainless Steel Backup Tool
Providing Old-Style Security for New-World Wealth
Singapore – Justhodlcoin, a Singapore-based company that specializes in
cryptocurrency hardware wallets, is pleased to announce that its latest innovation,
Stronghodl, will be launched on Kickstarter on November 9.
Justhodlcoin recognizes that although cryptocurrency is the way of the future, security is
a common issue, and for that reason the company is on a mission to provide an effective
solution for those security risks.
“If you have trouble remembering your recovery phrases and private keys and have to
write them down, that’s not a good solution,” says Justhodlcoin founder QH. “Paper
degrades, ink will fade, and you’re seriously putting all your digital assets at risk. That’s
why we came up with Stronghodl, the perfect crypto wallet backup.”
An ultra-effective stainless steel device, Stronghodl is compatible with any noncustodial wallet that uses BIP39 recovery phrases. It involves no third parties, and
includes more than 300 letter tiles, a privacy screen, and an Allen Key for fast and easy
set up. Set up requires just three simple steps:
1. Remove safety screw
2. Remove the metal plate
3. Insert your 12 – 24 seed phrases
Made from grade 304 stainless steel, the device is fireproof, waterproof and shockproof.
It can also be locked up with a padlock for added security
Extensive prototyping has been conducted on Stronghodl. The manufacturer has been
lined up and is ready to proceed, but the company needs help to raise the funds
necessary for manufacturing, marketing, and distributing on a large scale, and for this
reason has set up a Kickstarter campaign.
“We’re proud of what we’ve accomplished, and are the first to develop this type of
product in Singapore,” says QH. “We really need to get the word out to all crypto
enthusiasts, so would appreciate your help with that.”
Early backers will receive some exclusive rewards that include special early bird pricing
savings of up to 32%.
“By giving us your support, you’re ensuring that your digital assets will be safely
protected for generations to come!”

(Insert video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rlXnmaPWTmQ )
About the Company
On a mission to provide access to innovative products that store
cryptocurrency securely, Justhodlcoin also strives to educate customers on the industry
best practices for keeping their digital assets safe. Their genesis product is Stronghodl, a
cold storage crypto wallet backup tool made of SUS304.
A registered company in Singapore, Justhodlcoin was founded by QH who holds a
computing degree (First Class Honours) from the National University of Singapore. He
is, concurrently, the business development manager of his family business where he
spent 6 years in the mechanical engineering and metal fabrication industry. He was
inspired to found Justhodlcoin after almost losing his MEW private key written on a
piece of paper.
To support Stronghodl or to access more information, visit the website at
https://justhodlcoin.com/ or Kickstarter.
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